Geography and History Vocabulary Overview A 2021-22
Discover

Year 1 and 2

Explore

Term 1

Term 2

Term 4

Term 5

Northamptonshire and Great Britain (including a
local study)
Restaurant, high street, supermarket, place of
worship, bus stop, train station, hospital, car park,
river, pond, park, playground, wood, hill, block of
flats, bungalow, semi-detached house, stone
cottage, school, Near, far, Edinburgh, Cardiff,
London, Birmingham, Snowdon, Isle of Wight, Fort
William, Caernarfon castle, Manchester, East
Anglia, Map, plan, above, aerial, bird’s-eye view,
familiar, plain view, hidden, navigation, grid,
symbols, above, aerial, bird’s-eye view, open
space, green space, field, forest, woodland,
landmark, allotments, beach, cliffs, promenade,
symbols, often, rarely
Earthquakes and Volcanoes

My Family History

Jamaica
(People and communities)

Local History

Earthquake, rock strata, Earth, core, mantle, crust,
tectonic plate, plate boundary, tectonics, Volcano,
crater, cone, vent, eruption, lava, molten, ash
plume, caldera, pressure, converge, diverge, Java
and Sumatra, Indonesia, Philippines, Mid-Atlantic
Ridge, Iceland, Active, dormant, extinct,
Popocatépetl, Iztaccíhuatl, Mexico, ‘Ring of Fire’,
Hazard, risk, danger, tsunami, Cotopaxi, Ecuador,
advantages, disadvantages, social, environmental,
economic, Tigua, Quechuan, Richter Scale,
magnitude, Japan, Pompeii, Vesuvius, Italy

Year 5

Discover

The Great Fire of London and the Gunpowder Plot
Stuart period, King James 1, earlier, treason, plot,
Catholic, Protestant, evidence, sources, traditional,
rhyme, orally, hero, villain, terrorist, treason,
customs, tradition, commemorate, importance,
relevance, effigy, law, repeal, now, then, cause,
important, water squirt, fire bucket, fire hook,
eyewitness, diary, interpretation, consequences,
impact, benefit.

Year 3 and 4

Explore

Ancient Egyptians and Mayans

Rivers and the Water Cycle

Religious, social, economic, cultural, political,
civilisation, pyramid, temple, conclusion, evidence,
reconstruction, archaeology, city state, sacrifice,
Meso-America, nobles, creation, hierarchy,

River, stream, valley, mountain, hill, water cycle,
flow, infiltration, percolation, source, mouth,
estuary, sea, terrain, tributary, confluence,
meander, evaporation, condensation, clouds,

Oral history, same, different, compare, before,
after, past, now, timeline, 20th century, 1950s,
1960s, 21st century, grandparent, growing up,
year, clue, object/artefact, matching, modern, old,
terraced, flats, bungalow, semi detached,
inventions, materials, condition, design, packaging,
similar, comics, classify, locality, supermarket,
shopping mall, shopkeeper, parade of shops,
grocer, greengrocer, tobacconist, market, delivery
vans, cash register, rationing, playground games,
punishments, rote, 3Rs (Reading, wRiting and
aRithmetic), school, chalk board, dip pen and ink
Romans and Saxons

The Americas

Invade, invasion, conquer, republic, empire,
emperor, status, glory, barbaric, legacy, resistance,
primary evidence, interpretations, conquer, client
kings, centurion, tablet, Picts, heritage, forts,
garrisons, camber, groma, impact, transport
system, positive, negative, significant,
representation, interpretation, legions, legionaries,
auxiliaries, testudo, centurion, names of uniform
and equipment, settle, reconstruction, dark Ages,
pagan, plunder, Scandinavia, grave goods,
archaeologist, excavation, function, sceptre,
garnet, millefiori, hoard, metal detecting, saga,
chronicle, illuminated manuscript, ecclesiastical,
conversion, monastery, Old English, proof,
evidence, counter argument, decay, excavate,
preserved, deduction, interpretation, stratigraphy,
classification, cataloguing, strata, shard, site,
trench
Vikings

City, state, country, continent, North America,
South America, northern hemisphere, compass
points, City, country, continent, South America,
region, Brazil, Venezuela, Argentina, Peru,
southern hemisphere, Types of buildings (e.g.
skyscrapers, public buildings, religious buildings),
routeways, city networks, road lay-out patterns,
surrounding landscape (e.g. mountains, plains),
Pacific Ocean, Atlantic Ocean, regions of North
America (Western/Pacific coastal strip, Rockies,
Great Plains/Prairies, Canadian Shield, Caribbean,
Eastern/Atlantic coastal strip, Great Lakes),
itinerary,

Raid, raider, monk, monastery, Viking, sacked,
looted, abbey, migrate, settle, overpopulation,
inheritance, causes, invader, settler, push and pull

import, export, trade, raw materials, man-made,
native, season, biome, climate, Recycle, reuse, fair
trade, import, export, country of origin, producer,

Journeys - Trade

sacrifice, bloodletting, conquistadors, technology,
culture, glyphs, agriculture, astronomy, calendar,
trade, interpretations, theory, climate change,
conquer, decline, codex/codices, pagan, scribe,
significance.

Year 6

The Impact of War

transpiration, sun, heat, sea, evaporate, water
vapour, droplets, clouds, rain, land, precipitation –
rain, snow and hail, hydrological cycle, Source,
mouth, estuary, valley, (Thames) basin, urban,
rural, village, town, city, capital city, gradient,,
hydro-electric power, dam, reservoir, flood
control, irrigation, water extraction, Glacier, scree,
OS (Ordnance Survey) map, grid reference,
upstream, downstream, erode/erosion,
transport/transportation, deposit/deposition,
infiltrate/infiltration
South America - The Amazon

Sources, evidence, reliability, bias, utility,
memorial, thankful village, civilian, inscription,
casualty, protected/reserved occupations,
conscription, volunteer, Blitz, evacuee,
Kindertransport, refugee, logbook, rationing,
imports, rural, urban, propaganda, home guard,
Zeppelins, Luftwaffe, barrage, shells, bombs,
memorial, commemorate, symbolism, inscription,
plaque, frieze, Tommy, patriotism, mourning.

Continent, country, region, river, river basin,
source, mouth, names of continents and relevant
South American countries and regions, longitude,
latitude, north, south, east, west, Weather,
climate, seasons, forest, rainforest, Primary and
secondary source, human and physical features,
city, state, rainforest, Settlement, tribe,
indigenous, shifting cultivation, agriculture, fallow,
fertile, nomad/nomadic, Rainforest, deforestation,

factors, significant, Wessex, monarch, cult, runes,
longhouses, saga.

Shang Dynasty of Ancient China

retailer, consumer, sustainability, locally sourced,
retailers and producers, recycled

Protecting the Environment
Sustainability, habitat destruction, endangered,
extinction, conservation, Mineral, renewable, nonrenewable, wind power, biomass, wave energy,
geothermal energy, hydroelectricity, tidal energy,
solar energy, fossil fuels (oil, gas, coal), Marine,
ocean (and the names of the world’s oceans),
enquiry, biodiversity, recycle, waste, environment

